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Among the papers presented at the second
general conference of Member institutions of the
OECD-CERT Programme on Institutional Manage-
ment in Higher Education, held in Paris from
20th to 22nd January, 1975 was a study by re-
search group No.2 (French-speaking group) on the
theme : " Budget control procedures and methods
of evaluating costs of activities and outputs in
institutions of higher education".

The accounting method used in this study
is very similar to the one developed by the National
Center for Higher Education Management Sys'ems
(NCHEMS) at the Western Interstate Commission
for Higher Education (WICHE) and it is surprising
that the French-speaking group did not simply
adopt it. The conceptual differences between educa-
tional systems in the United States and France may
suffice to explain why a transfer would have calied
for considerable adjustments.

It is therefore worth reviewing the differences
in accounting methods in the light of the conceptual
differences in the two systems of higher education.

I. AMERICAN AND FRENCH UNIVERSITIES

Whether it is a public or private institution,
the American university operates in a highly com-
petitive environment. This is true not only of the
way in which it recruits its students but also in the
way in which it recruits its personnel.

The wealth of an Anwrican university therefore
largely depends on its public image which itself
depends on the resources it can command. In its
cost accounting the university consequently has to
consider items over which it has real powers of
decision, at least as far as their allocation is con-
cerned and the latter is therefore bound to have
financial consequences. On the other hand, where
it has no powers of decision on items whose alter-
native uses hae no direct consequences to the
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university, those items may be ignored. Where the
content is clearly determined, its use is also clear
1Ref. (4), page 371: " Validity of cost analysis is
not a general issue. Rather, cost anaiysis must be
related to the specific educational process which is
being considered", and it is not a coincidence that
the National Center for Higher Education Manage-
ment Systems (NCHEMS), defined its objectives
in the following terms:

To design, develop and encourage the imple-
mentation of management information systems
and data bases including common data elements
in institutions and agencies of higher education
that will:

provide improved information to higher edu-
cation administration at all levels
facilitate exchange of comparable data among
institutions
facilitate reporting of comparable informa-
tion at the state and national levels".

NCHEMS considers cost accounting as only
one of the many elements providing information
and assistance in decision-making or planning and
integrates its results in such management resource
prediction models such as R R.P.M. 1Ref.(6)1.

But French universities in the state system as
defined by the Loi d'Orientation of 19Oli are an
integral part of a strongly centralised national
system. Their human resources i.e. teachers and
others and their capital resources are allocated to
them under an almost entirely unilateral procedure
while their cash resources which largely consist of
public money are allotted annually under criteria
of doubtful rationality. A French university's deci-
sion-making powcrs with regard to the total re-
sources at its disposal are therefore practically
non-existant in terms of volume 1Ref.(23) pp.
and 91 The most it can do is to allocate its funds
as effectively as possible to meet a set of activities
over which it has no control because it has no
means of influencing student demand.

For this reason the approach adopted is to
consider the cost items arising from the existence
of the university instead of solely dealing with



the items which it really is able to influence. It
would hardly be an exaggeration to s4 that there
are only fixed costs!,

In these circumstances the members of the
group are inclined to regard the major problems of
economic choice ("economic efficiency " of higher
education, utility of extending courses of study,
handling of socially oriented public expenditure,
etc.) as remote issues, for their immediate concerns
are primarily :

from the internal standpoint: to analyse the
items which form the "ex-post " costs in order
to eliminate waste and increase the effectiveness
of resource allocation in 1Ref. (23) p.81;
from the internal and external standpoint: to
set up a budget control system ensuring more
efficient management and offering objective ar-
suments, by the preparation of programme bud-
gets, for resource allocation at national level
under less empirical criteria. It is incidentally
remarkable that the methodological work in
connection with the planning of higher educa-
tion 1Ref.(33)1 reflects the same approach.

However, both accounting methods have to
meet the same basic requirements i.e. collect infor-
mation in order to achieve more effective manage-
ment even if the powers of decision are not at the
same level and both have encountered the same
methodological difficulties, particularly the difficulty
of identifying outputs 1Ref. (4) p. 191. It is therefore
logical that the principles on which the accounting
structures systems are based should be largely
similar.

II. COMPARISON
OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

The fundamental principle of both approaches
(NCHEMS and the French study) is the same i.e.
to describe and classify the different basic com-
ponents of the institution in terms of their produc-
tive activity. There is nothing so strange about this
approach by the French-speaking group which makcs
use of what is known as the " homogeneous sec-
tions" cost .accounting method, a typically French
conception (this method arose out of the work
done by CEGOS* in 1927-28, stimulated by Mr
Rimailho). The NCHEMS has also been guided by
the above method as the key terms i.e. 'cost
centre" and " homogeneous activity " reoccur in
the following definition 1Ref.(16) p.241: "Costs
need to be grouped in a classification system (i.e.
cost aggregation structure) that identifies and cate-
gorises the activities of higher education institutions
at a level of detail that results in cost centres that
contain relatively homogeneous activities".

In both cases the elementary component is

defined as the smallest fraction of the institution
ensuring compatibility between two objectives i.e.
ho mogen ..,Aivity and possibility of cost iden-

" Commission Generale d'Organisation Scientifkine du
Travail.
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tification. A comparison between the two defini-
tions might be useful.

The NCIIEMS definilion 1Ref. (16) p. 251 is:
" A programme elemem may be thought of as

a collection of resources, technologies and policies
that, through their integrated operation, produce
goods or services, i.e. an output that is of value to
the organisation because it contributes to the achieve-
ment of an institutional objective. The programme
element represents the smallest unique collection of
resources that are output producing activities".

The definilion of life French-speaking group 1Ref.
(23) p.461 is:

" Elenwmary urn, of aclivily (U EA) : utilisatio n
of the smallest set of.resources co-ordinated in a
process designed to produce one (or several) final
or intermediate products, or one (or several) final
or intermediate services".

The only formal d:fference arises perhaps from
the express reference to the idea of institutional
objectives in the NCHEMS definition but the terms
of the French definition 1Ref. (23) pp. 49-501 suggest
that this idea is understood.

The classification themselves are largely similar
'Ref. (7) pp. 31-8 I and Ref. (22) pp. 54-581:

The NCHEMS " primary programmes" consist
of three groups (teaching, organised research,
public service) which are similar to the three
groups of " directly productive ariivities"
(teaching, research, public service) of the French
survey. The contents are identical with two
exceptions:
I. continuing training is a public service activity

in the USA and a teaching activity in France;
the investigation into research activities is
limited to organised research (contracts, pro-
grammes, etc.) in the USA whereas in France
it includes private research.

This is largely a consequence of the options
adopted with regard to the allocation of teachers
among the various activities._

The" support programmes" represent" indirectly
productive activities" but the internal classifica-
tion is somewhat different :

The four NCHEMS groups:
academic support,
student service,
institutional support,
independent operations,

underly a functional classification whereas the French
distinction between service activities, administrative
activities and miscellaneous activities focuses on an
accounting criterion i.e. the measurability of output.

Another notable difference is in the degree of
standardization:

the NCHEMS has worked out a programme
classification structure (P.C.S.)" IRef.(7)1 i.e. a
progranlmc for thc classification of the organised
acthities likely to exist in an institution of
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higher education. The purpO'scs of this taxonomy
1Ref.(7) p. 21 is:

I. lo proside a common framework for clas-
sifying and organising the program elements
of higher education institutions.
lu proside a structure that is usable by a
substantial variety of institutions with a
wide range of instiultional objectises.

3. lo retain, where feasible, compatibility with
current institutional structures.

-I. To facilitate the transformation of data
between existing institutional accounts and
the P.C.S.
To facilitate the exchange of institutional
data and subsequent comparison and anal-

sis.

Consequently', although the authors of the
'.C.S. arc aware or the structural sariations from
one institution to another they consider it essential
to !lase an instrument for standard classification.
11055i:so.. they lease each institution 4.1"ee to work
out II consersion procedure if it already has its
own classification system.

The French-speaking group has adopted the
opposite standpoint I Ref. (23) p. 11:

From a practical angle, despite the desire of
the members or the group it has not been pos-
sible to consider all situations in minute detail.
['hey arc too different and still too inadequately
explored. The adoption of the 1965 Loi d'Orien-
tation in France accentuated the differences in
unisersity and academic structures. As far as

ersities arc concerned, the decentralisation
of management at the loci of units of education
and research (1 /FR) saries considerably from
one unisersity to another. As far as academic
structures are concerned, courses with a credit
structure exist in one and the same l/F.R side
hs side with courses with a year structure.
l'hese points show that the exlw usti re and de-
tailed description of a standard unisersity in
ss hich eservbodv could recognise his own insti-
tution was practically impossible to achiese in
the present state of our knowledge -.
I he app:oach of the French study then proposes
(pages 54-55 ) a global nomenclature, comparabie
to the 1).C.S. "programme". a semi-global no-
menciature which is still relatisely aggregated
and which it recommends for use in unisersitics
belonging to the group and filially, a detaiied
nomenclature. which each unisersity is left to
define in the light of its partial or future clas-
sifications".
For this reason inter-unisersity comparisons are

only reliable at a relatisely high lesei of aggregation.
Furthermore, reference to the practical work pub-
iishcd I Ref. (25)1 shows that, in the pilot studies
carried out by the 7 French participating unisersitics,
semi-global homogeneity was not achieved as far
as the administratise activities are concerned.

-I he reason for this deficiency is probably that
the classification of actisitics is structural and
therefore too rigidly linked to the sersice organisa-

-
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tion.whereas if classification were functional or by
objectives irwould have obciated this difficulty, as
it inay reasonably be assumed that similar functions
are performed in all universities or that the number
of possible objectives is not limited.

III. COST COMPONENTS CONSIDERED
AND PRINCIPLES OF ALLOCATION

Roth the NCHEMS and French group ap-
proaches claim the right to query information pro-
sided by the conventional accounting systems on
the grounds that they propose to define economic
costs. Both also show a certain flexibility in the
sense that when certain values or certain criteria
may lead to several estimates they leave the users
a certain degree of choice.

Personnel cost s

Both methods &fine personnel costs as gross
salary plus fringe benefits and employer's contribu-
tions, whether social or- fiscal. Although such infor-
mation is easily accessible in the United States
where personnel are remunerated by their university
and the latter registers all these data in its ledgers,
this is not the case in France. Most personnel
consist of civil servants and these are remunerated
from the Ministry of Education budget, with the
result that information on the employer's charges
has he reconstituted. However, " the diversity
of Fre ocial security schemes and the complexity
of the ;1 .'iods used to calculate contributions
necessitates, a detailed analysis particularly as in
certain cases the state in its capacity as employer
does not actually pay any contributions but merely
makes up any differences required to balance ac-
counts" 1Ref. (23) p.341. For example 'in the case
of accidents at work calculations could only be
based on thc salary paid to replacements and this
resulted in a considerable under-estimate, while the
coSt to the state of retirement pensions was consid-
ered nil as the updating calculations had shown
that contributions from salaries seemed sufficient
to ensure the payment of retirement pensions. The
university has to -Lake into account a total of IS
different rates of employer's contributions accord-
ing to the status and level of remuneration of its
employees.

The aliocation of salary costs to the different
cost centres is in accordance with principles based
on similar theories. The NCHEMS has worked
out a standard procedure for thc anaysis fo faculty
activities i.e. the Faculty Activity Analysis
(F.A.A.)" IRef. (11) and (20)1. This is in fact :I

direct tim: budget investigation on a weekly basis
designed to show thc work distribution of a teacher
or research worker, with the x-axis representing thc
P.C.S. programmes and the y-axis the types of
actisities (teaching, research, administration, etc.).
One may either investigate the entire population or
a sample. This is the choice of the university and
different weeks arc selected to show the entire range
of the duties performed as a function of thc time
spent on them.

A



As far as the primary activities are concerned
(teaching, research, publie service), 'salaries are
allocated to 'cost centres on an individual basis in
the case if personnd subjected to F.A.A. They
are alloeated collectivdy and on the basis of the
F.A.A. global distribution rates for each disciplive
in the case of non-university personnel involved in
primary programme activities. Costs of personnel
associated with support actkities but not included
in an F.A.A. arc directly allocated to the cost
centre for which they aetually work.

In theory 1Ref. (23) pp. 66-671 the French-
speaking group has systematically assumed the cxk-
tence of a time-budget analysis for teachers and
research workers the results of which are processed
either individually or collectivdy by category at
the choicc of the institution. In practice, the initial
empirical results were based on a presumptie dis-
tribution of the activity of teacher-research workers
i.e. :

teaching 50
research 50
administration

Only two French universities i.e. Paris N-
Nanterre 'Ref. (31)1 and Paris I-Panthéon-Sorbonne
1Ref. (32)1 made a time-budget analysis designed
to measure the average proportion of activity de-
voted by each rank of teacher to the three major
categories of tasks but there seems to have been
no ambition to go into greater detail. It should in-
cidentally be noted that their methods of analysis
are not identical and that the content of their
questionnaires differed. This may be considered
normal in experimental work but standardization
would be required in any subsequent stage. With
regard to the non-teaching personnel, the use of an
organisational chart is advisable as most of the
employees concerned work for a single cost centre.

Operating costs
The NCHEMS 'Ref. (16) p.551 acknowledges

that the ideal method i.e. identification of the use
of charges in the production process is probably
difficult and expensive. It therefore suggests a

number of different testing methods:
I. For primary activities: identification by an

exhaustive or partial analysis of the activities
to which each item of expenditure is allocated.
For primary activities: allocation of the costs
of each basic unit (service, department) to cost
centres proportionately to the allocation of the
salaries subjected to F.A.A.

3. For primary activities: allocation on the basis
or "activity crossover report " (showing the
cor-espGireence between the accounts of the
institution and the P.C.S. accounts, this alter-
native being valid only if the usual accounting
,ystern registers the use of resources by

programme.
4. For support activities: allocation of costs on

the basis of " actk ity crossover report ".
These alternatives whose degree of accuracy de-

pends on the standard of the accounting stem
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illustrate the difficulty of working out a costing
system by programme or objective.

The French-speaking group, adopting a more
structural method, has not encountered exactly the
same type of difficulty, particularly as the admin-
istrative services appear to be less decentralized
than the NCHEMS advocates. The methodology
is not very explicit and the documents specific to
each university have to be consulted to obtain an
idea of the rules adopted. For example the
University of Paris I gives a list of its allocation
criteria !Ref. (25) p. 811, showing that the major
proportion of the operating costs is exhaustively
analysed while the other costs are analysed under
similar criteria (e.g. breakdown of the cost of
office supplies proportionately to the number of
administrative employees in eaah service). Never-
theless, the extent to which the ulculations cannot
be gauged from a reading of the numerical tests
carried out by the Seven French universities
1 Ref. (25)1.

Capita/ Costs
, The costs generated by the ownership or use of
capital goods are always more debatable than the
other costs as expenditure is acyclical and precedes
consumption. However, they must indeniably be
shown in the costs of the activities of institutions
of higher education. Two cost concepts may be
envisaged:

either the capital cost is limited to depreciation
by wear and tear and obsolescence and will be
measured by the amounts written off in the
accounts for goods with a limited life, as goods
with an unlimited life are assumed to have a
nil cost;
or the capital cost is an opportunity cost.
The view of the NCHFMS in phase I of its

study is both restrictive and uncertain: restrictive
because it excludes opportunity costs a priori, and
uncertain because it is limited to a few comments
on the different write-off methods: " the intent
here is to provide a meaningful conceptual framework
for the determination of the costs of capital usage
and in the absence of perfect information to suggest
alternative means for capital cost estimation. 1Ref.
( 1 p. 591. Fortunately, the subsequent tests 1Ref.
(20)1 clarify this attitude. Following a statistical
survey conducted by John H. Powell Junior at the
Unk ersity of Washington 'Ref. (20) pp. 261-2861,
the Cost Analysis Manual advocates that an interest
of S per cent representing the opportunity cost of
lost interest should be added to the amounts by
which the historic costs are written down.

I he analysis of the French-speaking group is
somewhat different. It begins by makinga distinction
between two types of cost :

current management costs ard in pailicular the
retrospective accounting cosi, will merely allow
for the depreciation which is assumed to be
equal to the straight-line depreciation calculated
on the replacement cost (at current prices) of the
equipment.

5



on the other hand the " decisional" cost, equated
with the prospective cost, should tyke account of
the opportunity cost; the lattet &Tends on the
level of decision adopted since the alternative
usages themselves depend upon it. As the optimal
usage is generally not known, which is also the
case as regards the opportunity costs arisini
therefrom, it is proposed that a constant annual
sum should be adopted as an estimate of this
oppor.unity cost plus the amount of the annual
depreciation. The rtonst2 it annual sum would
represent a capital amounting to the current
value of the equipment, the protrhle life of the
equipment and a normal rate of interest (10 per
cent in the present case). It should be noted that
the University of Bradford where a team headed
by Professor Bottomley has conducted dr.
tensive cost investigation envisay the second
method only 1Ref. (36) p. 341.

The allocation of capital costs to cost centres
was approached with prudence by the NCHEMS.
This operation was not initially set forth in detail,
for the Cost Finding Prir..iples " 1Ref. (16)1 advo-
cated that depreciation on buildings and equipment
should be considered as "support programme" ard
should be allocated proportionally to an activity
index selected from a long list. However, this was
completely recast in the cost analysis manual 1Ref.
(19) p. 129-1411. The depreciation and interest on
institution buildings plus their rents are divided
among the centres of activity in proportion to the
area they occupy (a concept similar to the usable
area concept adopted by the French-speaking group,
despite a few minor differences) and, where appro-
priate, the time they are used, in the case of prem-
ises shared by secral cost centres. In the case of
equipment (limited to a value at least equal to S500
and uniformly written down every year for ten
years), depreciation and interest are allocated to
centres of actiity proportionately to the direct costs.

The allocation procedure, defined by the French-
speaking group, is cerainly more precise but is also
more cumbersome:

inventoried movable goods are divided into three
categories:

I. goods permanently allocated to a unit of
space and regarded as an integral part of
the latter, the depreciation of these goods
being added to the cost of this unit of space;

2. goods which are used by a single U.E.A.
(Elementary Unit of Activity) and whose
depreciation is considered as a direct cost of
that U EA ;

3. goods which are not allocated to a unit of
accomodation but used by several U.E.A.
and whose depreciation is divided among the
latter in proportion to an estimated period
of use;

depreciation on buildings and their permanent
equipment is allocated to a building expenses
"cost centre " which also covers rents and all
expenditure on maintenance, insurance, lighting

6
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heating, etc., entailed by toe existence of the
buildings. This account iS distributed among all
U,E.A.s using the premises proportionately to
the usable area in the case of permanent occupa-
tion. In the case of temporary occupation and
particularly classrooms, two solutions have been
devised. The annual cost of the room is distrib-
uted either proportionately to the time it is
employed or proportionately to the time of
employment weighted by the number of students
theoretically present 1Ref.(23) pp. 70-73, for a
numerical example showing the use of the two
methodsl.

Twits/Cr costs and itnplicit costs

Such implicit costs as potential earnings lost
by postponement of active employment, costs of
central or regional administration, collective infra-
structure costs, etc., are definitely left out of ac-
count by the NCHEMS whereas the French-speak-
ing group does not rule out the possibility of
reintegratirT, Iliern in a subsequent phase.

The treatment of transfers i.e. .mainly direct
assistance to students, depends on the degree of
centrahsation of each system and the standpoint
adopted :

in the United States, where "student service "
programmes are managed by universities, they
are obviously integrated in student costs;
in France, students' awards are administered
at national level, most university welfare schemes
are managed by bodies independent of the uni-
versities and financed from public money; it is
therefore much more difficult to 7btain data and
not particularly surprising that the initial tests
have neglected these factors in practices, while
allowing for them in theory 1Ref. (23) p. 421.

IV. PRINCIPLES
OF INDIRECT COST ALLOCATION

In any cost accounting system, the allocation
is the transfer of support activity costs (or indirect
costs) to direct or primary activity accounts using
certain criteria for consumption measurement. The
problem is therefore the evaluation of internal
services, many of which are part of administrative
support.

At the level of phase I of its work, in "Cost
Finding Principles... " the NCHEMS does not adopt
any hard-and-fast attitude:

it proNides a long list of possibie criteria for
the measurement of each " support programme"
and recommends that the one which offers the
best correlation with the level of services pro-
sided by the user cost centres should be adopted
I Ref. (16) p. 66 and pp. 75-871;
it proposes three methods of allocation, ranging
from the simplest to the most complex:
Direct: the support aciivities ...re assumed to
proide serices only for primary programmes:
this method is very ,imple and even simplistic,



in that it neglects reciprocal services between
support programmes althOugh, in' the field of
university administration, they may be consid-
erable.
Recurrent: the matrix of services between sup-
port programmes is assumed to be triangular, as
all the terms of exchange below the diagonal
are assumed to be nil; this method, which is
hardly more cumbersome than the previous
method, only approximates to the truth if the
neglected services are minor ones and this implies
a strict order of classification by the auxiliary
:osts centres.
.s'imultaneous: reciprocal services between sup-
port activities is taken into account (and if
required, self-services); the application of this
method caLs for the solution of a system of
simultaneous equations.

It will therefore not be possible to assess the
qualities of the allocation systems adopted until
they have been in use for ..several years. Only then
can the data required for the statistical analysis

hich is meant to guide the 'choice of allocation
criteria be brought together and the degrees of
correlation be known.

The direct method is recommended at the
present time 1Ref. (19) p.1521 at pilot study level
but the NCHEMS does not seem to consider this
position as definite. The allocation parameters are
also defined more precisely in the Cost Analysis
Manual following the analysis of the pilot study
(1ia. It is remarkable that the allocation of admin-
istrative service costs proportionately to the direct
costs of the primary activity centres should be
the solution most frequently advocated, as this
seems at first sight to be a highly empirical
crittn ion.

'Hie universities of the French-speaking group
have a priori refused the direct aiiocation method
but have not made up their minds between the
recurrent and simultaneous methods which were
incidentally both used in the pilot test studies
1Ref. (25)1. The method suggested (allocation of the
servezc UEAs followed by the allocation of the
administrative and miscellaneous UEAs) has the
athantage of defining the "semi-direct " costs as
he costs of the directly prauctive UEAs plus

ihe costs Li services which can be accurately mea-
sured. The idea is admittedly creditable but in prac-
tice it is so extraordinarily complex that it does
not seem to have been adhered to in the numerical
tests. This question will probably have to be re-
considered. Clearly, the chor7e of allocation criteria
other than the measurement of real services is

totally empirical but is a little more varied. Perhaps
this is due to greater deconcentration in the admin-
istrative services.

In the main, the NCHEMS optY for maximum
simplification in the allocation cf the costs of
support activities, perhaps to the t:etriment of their
quality. Although the method advocated by the
French-speaking group is intellectually more satis-
fying from certain points of view its cumbersome
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nature and cost are perhaps not justified as it can-
not claim to have entirely disposed of all the
arbitrary elements.

V. CALCULATION OF UNIT COSTS
AND USE OF RESULTS

It is of course rather venturesome to talk of
using the results of methods one of which is at its
running-in stage while the other has not got beyond
the preliminary tests. For this reason this discussion
will be limited to the study of the stated intentions.

The similarity of each accounting structure based
upon the idea of a wide measure of decentralized
activity justifies very great flexibility, as all reaggre-
gation is possible and any type of cost may be
calculated according to requirements. This is espe-
cially true for teaching, if an average retrospective
cost is involved.

Teaching costs
For all teaching activities the initial objective

of both approaches is to calculate a direct cost
and a total cost for each semester. As a result it is

possible to obtain the cost of any set of semesters
by summation or to obtain the direct unit activity
costs by dividing the total costs by the number
of students registered for the semester. It is posFibk
to obtain the cost of any set of semesters chosen.
Possibilities in this area arc practically unlimited
J Ref. (1() pp. 200-266 and Ref. (23) pp. 80-831.

. ,...,43ut the problem is quite different when it
comes to calculating student costs. Failures, the
number of 't.'nts who enter or drop out in the
middle of a .Jurse, and the multiple systems of
awarding degrees etc. arc so many disruptive ele-
ments in the process of aggregating student costs.

Although the cost of the course of an individual
student is easy iG ascertain a posteriori by adding
the costs for semesters for which he is

registered, the average cost of a category of students
who have factors in common (degree, optional
subjects, standard of previous education...) can only
be calculated from assumptions as to the stability
of the choice of optional subjects over periods of
time, student intakes or the transition matrices from
one year to another. Both teams worked out alge-
braical systems to cover all these problems. Much
headway has been made since the traditional me-
dumb of dividing total costs by the number of
graduates but work is still at the theoretical stage
and it has to be tested.

Contribution to t he internal management of
institutions

The calculation of the average retrospective
costs in this area must be regarded as a first step.
Admittedly, a col.-^1rison of historical costs may lead
to an investigation into the causes of the differences
noted and improve the economic efficiency of inputs
by reducing the possibility of waste and the
misapplication of funds but the basic aim is to
provide the data required to work out a programme



budget system. Both approaches emphasize that so
long as the production functions of unisersities
continue to be unknown the factors likely to ex-
plain the cost functions are bound to be arbitrarily
selected and cost benefit analysis methods cannot
be used as long as the value of the " outputs.'
is generally not known.

compariSons

Fite exchanges of information between uniser-
sky institutions of higher education is clearly one
of the priority objectises of the NCHEMS which
desotcs a special project to them i.e. the " Informa-
tion Exchange I' rocedures project (I. E.P.) I Ref.
(201. 'fills is confirmed by the considerable effort
made by the P.U.S. in the matter of nomenclature.
Realising the inadequacy of Link ersity " outputs
its indicators of performance and quality, the nu .n-
bers of the EFT. project, while urging prudence,
him assembled a mass of non-accounting informa-
tion in order to ensure a fair and objectise insesti-
gation into all possible causes of differences between
comparable data in one institution and another.

The French-speaking group has by no means
made the same headway in this area. The authors
of the approach described aek nowledge that the
standardisation of the accounting structure is ina-
dequate and the tests confirm this fact. This is

undoubtedly a factor where deficiencies should be
rapidly corrected.

Iii/i/rmarion ar nariona/ /evc/
Fhis is certainly the point of fundamental

dis ergence. t hough the desire to pros ide the
national authorities with consistent information is
unquestionable in both the United States and France.
it is clear that the constraints arc differently eon-
ceised.
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An. the NCHEMS approach the emphasis seems
to be on the cumbersome tiature and diversity of
the reports which have to be sutimitted to the
arious state or federal authorities and the objet:tis c

is to simplify these tasks by making basic informa-
tion asailable.

In Fiance a balance has not yet been found
between the desire to maintain a centralised system
and the proclaimed objective of achieving autonomy
in unisersities. There is frequently an clement of
misunderstanding between the universities and the
national authorities in budget allocation negotiations.
l'here is no doubt that more effective information
about costs cannot but promote mutual under-
standing by cmibling each party to base its argu-
ments on more accurate data.

To sum up, the two approaches arc still in
gestation and no final comparison can be made
between them. lloweser, this analysis shows that
while the NCIIEMS approach, is well integrated
in an overall programme designed to devise tools
of management, and is well on the way to be-
coming operational at both intra-university and
inter-unisersity level, the method of the French-
speaking group calls for further experiment and
particularly a standardised nomenclature in order
to ensure inter-university comparability, which for
the moment has been somewhat overlooked. This
is no reason for depreciating it, for its conceptual
ontribution is worthwhile on more grounds than

one and its adaptation to the realities of the French
educational system is good, subject to the criticism
we him: just made. The French-speaking group
associated with the FM progranime therefore
still has work to do and it must be hoped that it
will be able to carry this work to a satisfactory
ottelusion in the coming years.
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